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C2G submits proposal for Seattle-Tacoma IAP for Gateway
Passenger Services
Seattle-Tacoma (SEATAC) IAP, WA – After many long hours and late nights spent by our technical writing
team, C2G has submitted, what we believe is the winning bid. SEATAC is the gateway to all of the Pacific for
U.S. Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) and Air Mobility Command (AMC) contract commercial
airlift passenger movement. AMC operates over 300 missions a year out of SEATAC transporting military
service men and women as well as their families to Far East. USTRANSCOM and AMC operate a similar
operation on the east coast at Baltimore-Washington International Airport (BWI), whereas C2G was responsible
for standing up that operation, training the staff, and overseeing all operations up until 30 Sept 2010. C2G
leadership has been involved in every AMC Gateway Passenger Service operation over the past 30 years and
has produced a well written, highly articulated proposal to the contracting office that no one else could match
based on past performance and experience. C2G stands ready to execute and deliver on this contract given the
opportunity.
Tom Copeland, President and Founder of C2G Ltd Co. stated: “We, as a team, have over 100 aggregate years
of experience in this arena. And, having co-authored the Defense Transportation Regulations while on active
duty, we are poised to tender the best possible service to the AMC passengers transiting SEATAC, and service
members traveling through commercial airports need to have people who understand what they are going
through. C2G has worn those boots and lived in those shoes of young military troop on his first PCS move;

others may not have that knowledge, experience and skills to bear on this contract to ensure its success. Our
Chief Operations Officer Mr. Richard “Ken Gilmore held the AMC Station Manager position at the AMC
Passenger Services Gateway at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta IAP, Georgia, until it closed in 2004. The talents of
our team bring unprecedented capability to the overall success of AMCs SEATAC Gateway Passenger
Services. We are postured to be awarded this contract and to provide the most professional services possible. ”

